Abstract-Depression was a common disease in our daily life, which was in urgent need of treatment. The pain that brought to patients was huge. According to WHO statistics, depression has become the fourth biggest hidden danger in the world. Therapy for depression with four kinds of severities was introduced concretely. The symptoms, therapeutic methods, therapeutic process and risk management and control of depression were studied systematically. It was applied including symptoms consultation and diagnosis, depression scale of testing and manipulating (WZM), physiological and chemical analysis of etiology for depression, antidepressant drugs selection and natural therapy for depression successfully. The therapy was combined for depression in traditional Chinese and Western medicine. Therapy for depression was also applied to some patient. Thus curative effects were verified in each stage. The difficulties were discussed, which were encountered in the process of therapy for depression. So it was expected to be extended to a large number of depressed patients in order to improve therapeutic effects of depression and relieve the pain of patients.
INTRODUCTION

A. Motivation and Aim
Depression was usually considered as emotional disorders. Depression was a kind of syndrome, and the main feature was in low mood [1] . The classification of depression was diverse. And it could be divided into extremely severe, severe, moderate and mild according to the severity of the diseases.
According to WHO statistics, the number of people with depression was estimated to exceed 300 million people globally in 2015, which was equivalent to 4.4% of the global population. The number of people with depression was estimated to exceed 54 million people in China, which was equivalent to 4.2% of China's population. Heavy burden was brought to the patients themselves, the family and the society by depression. The number of people with suicide due to depression was estimated to nearly 800 thousand, which was equivalent to 1.5% of total mortality worldwide [2] . The diagnosis and therapy of traditional depression has reached a considerable maturity including Chinese medicine and Western medicine treatment, somatic therapy, sleep therapy, emotional therapy, cognitive therapy, phototherapy, acupuncture therapy, psychotherapy, natural therapy, alimentary therapeutic, cheiropractic, electroconvulsive therapy, magnet therapy and music Manuscript received January 2, 2018; revised March 12, 2018 . Ziming Wang is with the University of Chinese Academy of Sciences, China (e-mail: wangzimingsq88@qq.com).
therapy. However, these methods were not managed systematically, effectively or enough. The relapsing rate was very high, although the cure rate of depression was less than 10% at domestic in recent years. Owing to the choice and the application of treatment being not good or poor, depression genes remaining at the research stage, quite a few genes having not been found, it was normal that depression was treated poorly or not to be cured. So the therapy for depression with four kinds of severities (mild, moderate, severe and extremely severe) had been studied on the basis of summarizing the research results of depression worldwide.
Change management and risk management and control for therapy were implemented effectively through the analysis of four kinds of severities symptoms, pathological analysis, diagnosis and therapy, scale analysis and testing and manipulating. In combination with the actual situation of patients, depression was cured effectively. The pain of patients was reduced and the pressure and burden of family and society were got rid of. Depression therapy was combined with treatment of other diseases and protection of body organs.
Although more than 20 depression genes have been found globally, but a considerable part of them still were not found. Genome-editing technology has not be applied in the clinical therapy in China, and it was limited for the treatment of leukemia and bone cancer in America. Genes of depression were individually or partly, so the process of treatment can be treated as "trinity" structure. That was to maintain the stability of the trinity structure of "depression, therapy and recovery". Depression was recurred every two to five years. The therapeutic process of depression owing to the same etiology can be repeated constantly. So depression therapy was a process of continuous improvement and consolidation of curative effects. 
B. Literature Review
Depression was the result of dopamine concentration disorders in human body. It was mainly relied on psychological counseling, drugs and brain stimulation therapy and so forth [3] . The major affecting factors for depression were genes and environment [4] . Other affecting factors for depression were also included. Exercise were enough (such as abdominal obesity and dyslipidemia), and curative effects of moderate exercise were remarkable [5, 6] . It was biggest affected by social environment, especially in the high risk occupation, such as female students in school of medicine [7] . Depressive behaviors can be affected by intestinal flora changes of diet and diet relation [8, 9] . It may be too high to decrease non-oxidative pressure and non-oxidation behaviors. it was directly affected by stress and irritability. And these result in appearing in motivation deficits, behavioral abnormalities and lack of pleasure [10] [11] [12] . Sleep quality was poor. And sleep time was not enough [13] . There exists smoking addictive behaviors, but the expected improvement in happiness was not achieved by smoking [14] . Signaling pathway of ERK-CREB was damaged [15] .
Depression can be clinically treated with other diseases, such as hypertensive diseases [16] . It was in high risk by depression therapy including angiocardiopathy, dementia, coronary diseases, apoplexia, cancer, committing suicide and so on [17] - [19] . An enhancement of 5-HT-mediated neurotransmission may underlie the therapeutic effect of most antidepressant treatments [20] . It was treated by fluoxetine hydrochloride [15] . At present, there was confusion for medical community among related kinds of severity of depression. And it was lack of antidepressant drugs selection for related kinds of severities [21] .
II. THERAPEUTIC MODELING FRAMEWORK
A. Symptom Counseling and Diagnosis
The common symptoms of depression were as follows: sadness, disappointment, low self-esteem, inferiority, guilt conscience, hesitation, anxiety, losing interest in life, loss of motivation, poor self-image, appetite changes, sleep change, loss of libido, hypochondriasis, suicidal impulse and emotional upset.
The common diagnostic method for depression contained: According to the patients ' 
B. Determination of Therapeutic Process and Course
Reasonable therapeutic process of depression can be carried out as follows.
Personal psychological control, catharsis.→ If the process cannot be completed, the individual should immediately be sent to normal hospital.→ The doctor confirmed the disease, and patients or their families understand the disease.→ The patients' cognition needed to be improved. And let them actively cooperate with the treatment.→ Judging from the symptoms and severities of the patients and doctors consultation, it was determined whether or not clinical therapy needed.→ If it was severe, it was to determine the course of therapy, hospitalize for observation and contrast curative effects in each stage. If it was not severe, antidepressant drugs selection and the therapeutic regimen was made.→ After the consolidation period, the patients need to continue to follow the medication until the course was completed. After the patients' recovery, if the symptoms appeared, the patient was cured immediately until symptoms disappeared.
The course of therapy with four kinds of severities was determined by the patient. The score of the condition and curative effects was set including the followings: the mild being for 1 weeks, the moderate being for 2 weeks, the severe being for 4 weeks and the extremely severe being for 6 weeks. When the patient was treated, it was the best to need to be taken care of. When in clinical therapy, it depended on the severity of the patient's condition, medical level, individual physical quality, psychological quality, the
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patient's condition and other actual situations. The patient was targeted with an appropriate therapy and actual effects were paid attention to. The therapeutic effect of depression was maintained and consolidated. It was paid attention to including practicality, easy to being used, economy and efficiency. The therapeutic data were fully grasped at each stage. Thus the patient could be cured. Four kinds of severities of special groups were determined by actual situations including heart disease, infectious diseases, cancer, frail constitution, psychic trauma, the old, the young and the disabled concretely.
C. Pathological Analysis
Pathological analysis was mainly affected by genovariation of depression including genetic inheritance, depressive personality, social environment (interpersonal relationship, work fatigue and stress, family contradiction and marriage problems), emotional and mental control. The methods of pathological analysis were as follows. 1) Let the patient and his family speak out forwardly. 2) Let the patient speak out through psychological counseling and the doctor interrogation.
3) It was detected by medical instruments. 4) It was through the psychological questionnaire.
5) It was through the observation of symptoms. 6) It was identified through family constellations.
D. Clinical Therapy
The pathogeny of depression should be measurable. The following 39 factors of depression were "Genovariation", "Genetic inheritance", "Ability to adapt to social environment", "Social environment", "Working and living environment", "Mental irritability/ sudden event", "Interpersonal relationship", "Talk and communication", "Sleep quality", "Last sleep time", "Activity of brain signaling system (ERK-CREB)", "Pathway of cAMP signal damage", "Mental fatigue", "Mental stress", "Mental status", "Current level of depression", "Psychological quality", "Emotion and feeling", "Mentality", "Character", "Ordinariness", "Evil, crime and suicide", "Family", "Marriage", "Cognition", "Habit and custom", "Diet", "Drinking and smoking", "Sexual pleasure", "Sense of professional achievement", "Opportunity choice", "Wealth", "Culture", "Body refreshing", "Constitution", "Strengthening the bone", "Puzzle game", "Sunshine duration" and "Changing season". The following 16 factors of physiological and chemical indexes for depression were "Genovariation or Genetic inheritance", "Dopamine concentration", "5-HT concentration", "Norepinephrine", "P substance", "Enkephalin", "Trinity Structure of the brain", "Activity of brain signaling system (ERK-CREB)", "Pathway of cAMP signal damage", "Thyroid hormone", "Estrin", "Glucocorticoid", "Cortisol level", "Proinflammatory factors", "Bacteroides content" and "Firmicutes content". 
A. Impact of depression
It was affected by depression including work and learning efficiency, life and the individual.
1) Affecting the efficiency of work and study: low work and learning efficiency, initiative, enthusiasm etc.
2) Affecting life: family, habit, interest, feelings, emotion etc.
3) Affecting the individual: suicide, concentration, low psychological pressure, sexual dysfunction, mental deterioration, volitional dysfunction, being in a bad mood and decreasing interest, retardation or disturbance of thought, poor sleep, inferiority, condemning himself and actual sin, physical discomfort, poor diet, cognitive impairment, somatoform disorders and impaired.
B. Process of depression therapy
Common antidepressants mainly were divided into four categories including tricyclic antidepressants, monoamine oxidase inhibitors, selective 5-HT reuptake inhibitors and new antidepressants of other neurotransmitter mechanisms. Listening to emotional music, changing environment, expressing his discontent, finding solutions to problems and improving unhealthy social relations. Hydrotherapy Scouring bath, hot compress and cupping.
Aromatherapy
Putting flowers and plants in house, change air regularly, cleaning the room regularly, and cleaning clothes.
Alimentary therapeutic
Supplementing the missing elements of the body, such as vitamin B1, B2, C and paying attention to diet balance. Cinesiatrics Strengthening outdoor sports and exercise.
Release of pressure
Reducing the pressure source, resolving disputes, having a rest, releasing pressure regularly, eating more vegetables and fruits for stress relieving, using language and imagination to relieve stress and listening to decompression music. Phototherapy Stoping out in the sun, at least once a day for 40 minutes. Pleasant sensation Working and living happily, family and marriage should being happy, playing puzzle games and improving sexual pleasure. Manipulating emotions and mentality, applying natural therapy flexibly and risk management and control of the uncertainty of genovariation and genetic inheritance for depression.
C. Curative Effect
Better
IV. DISCUSSION
There were four generations of gene sequencing technology. And detection technology was also maturing. The inevitable trend of future development was of low cost, the highest success rate of sequencing, easy operation and intellectualization. CRISPR-Cas9, TALEN, ZFN and TtAgo were the common Genome-editing technologies. Depression should be treated effectively as follows.
1) It was to cope with genovariation, genetic inheritance and genome-editing technology (influencing accounted for 60%).
2) It was to change environment including social, interpersonal, family and educational environment (influencing accounted for 30%). 3) Applying testing and manipulating scale of depression (WZM) , maintaining trinity balance of therapy and strengthening the training of natural therapy.
V. CONCLUSION
The following five aspects were concluded in the results of this study.
1) It was developed well for testing and manipulating scale of depression (WZM). And physiological and chemical analysis of etiology for depression was also referred in clinical therapy. 2) It was analyzed for depression with four kinds of severities, symptoms and commonly used drugs. 3) Risk management and control were implemented in the therapeutic process of depression. 4) It was expounded for the common therapeutic measures of depression natural therapy. 5) It was discussed including gene analysis of depression, curing depression effectively, applying risk management and control effectively and responding to genetic variation effectively.
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